
COMPLIANCE SOCIAL MEDIA CHEAT SHEET

VFG

Your business social media pages will be 
monitored by Vanderbilt Financial Group

Hold Up, Ask The Compliance Depatment First!
- A principal needs to pre-approve all 
  your “static” advertising

- FINRA refers to overview content that 
  does not change as “static” content
- Static Content = 
 Linkedin Profile Info (Summary, Experience, etc.) 
 Facebook Profile Info (About)
 Twitter & Instagram (Bio)

DON’T
- Don’t make promises, predictions, or references 
  to your performance

- When it comes to endorsements, just say no! 
    Endorsements and recommendations on LinkedIn 
    and testimonials on Facebook are treated by FINRA 
    as testimonials; which means they’re not allowed!

DO
Post Away!
- Share your original photos or status updates

- Do post things from reputable sources and 
  credit the responsible parties 
   (ex. Wall Street Journal, Bloomberg, Forbes, etc.)



To # or
Not To #?

DO

DON’T

Be Professional

Your static linkedin pro�le is your 
online resume. Dynamic posts on a 
consistent basis will set you apart 

Take a professional style photo 
that is approachable yet put together.

Share industry related news 

Utilize the "Write an Article" feature 
to blog on topics you're an expert a

Keep in touch with colleagues, 
classmates, and acquaintances

Build your network 
through Alumni groups

Do not share personal 
information or photos 

Do not use hashtags

Let Your 
Personality Shine!

Set up a Business 
"Like" Page

Essentially turn your business 
card into a Facebook page

Provide your hours and services

Link to your website

Share photos of your o�ce and events 
(charitable, client appreciation)

Share compliance 
approved content.

Do not link your personal facebook 
pro�le to your business "like" page

#hashtagaway!

Join the 
Conversation

Engage in conversations 
in real time

Piggyback on 
Trending hastags

Add Photos or Videos

Interact by liking, replying to, or 
retweeting content you like

Tag Twitter users by using the '@' 
symbol in front of their twitter handle

Share industry 
related news 

Don't cut your thoughts short your only 
allowed 140 characters per tweet, so plan 

your thoughts accordingly!

#hashtagaway!
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